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Exalllpies Cor the Ladies. 
Mrs. E. Eo Norton, Newcastle, Pa., has used her Wheeler & Wilson 

Machine almost constantly since 1863 j has earned and made the clothing of 
her family (nine children) with it, earning $2.50 a day theyearround, besides 

ttending to her household duties j has done every descriptlon of sewing, 
even to piecing quilts j has made three fine shirts a day, or three pairs of 
p antaloons in a day; and used the same needle a year at a time j and the 
machine now is as good as new. 
������------����� .. ��������== 

Burnett's Cocoainc is the best hair-dressing. 
------- - -- - - - =�============��== 

The Charge flYY' insertion under this head is One DoU"r a Line. if the .Notice; 
exceed Four Lines. One Do3lar and a Half per Line will be charg�d, 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout 
the United States-Boston Bulletin. $4 OU a year. Advertisements 17c. ll. line. 

Lowell, Mass., December 16, 1871 . 
To O. E. MERRILL & CO. 

Beloit, Wis. 
Gentlemen,-In answer to yours, as well as many other inquirers, as to 

when and ill what Journal my Report of Turbine Tests will be published, I 
would state, in reply, that I yet have seven wheels to test. and am waiting 
for suitable weather to close upfor the season. As soon as completed, a full 
Report will be published in the Journal of the Franklin Institute. 

Yours, truly, 
JAMES EMERSON. 

9 

SPECIAL NOTI;.-This column is designed for the general interest and in· 
struction of" our r6aders, not for gratuitous replies to questions or a purely 

business or personal nature. We will publish such inquirtes, however 
when paidJor as advertt-88ment8 at 1 '00 a line, under the heafl. of '·.Bu8LneB8 

and Personal." 
ALL reference to back numbers must be by volume and 'PaGe. 

SOFTEl'U�G LEAD.-C. W. L. can prevent his lead from 
hardening, or soften what has already hardened, by melting a little tallow 
withit.-T. H. B., of Mass. 

PREVE�TIO� OF FERME�TATIO�.-To F. S. C., que:y No. 8, 
November18: Wine or cidel' made by thorough air fermentation, and then 
sv,:e_etened to suit by refined sugar, is not subject to after fermentation. 
It. d'H. 

[ We present IUJre'U)ltll, a 8e1"teS 0.1 inqwries embrac1,ng a var�ety Q/ toPW& of 
Chard & Howe's machinery oils, the best-try them-134 greater or less general interest. The questions are simple, it iii true, but w E. F. G., of Mass.-Of the minerals that you send, No. 1 is 

Maiden Lane, New York. prefer to elicit 'Practical" anSWers from our readers.] sulphuret of copper in quartz rock, valuable if abundant � No.2, quartz 
crystals of no value; No.3, iron orc. 'B." The Oil Cups and Lubricators of Broughton's Patents 

are the most reliable and perfect. Manufactured by H. Moore, 41 Center 
1.-T ",ST FOR CALOMEL.-Is there any simple, chemical BEEs I� WI�TER.-If J. E. R. leaves his bees where they 

Street, New York. Send to him for Circulars. means fordeteptingthe presence of calomel in a medical compound?-F.D.H. will be covered with snow all the winter, as he says in his query (No. 6 in 

A practical Machinist, having first class Machinery for Iron 2.-BmTo� .. CoIG�ET.-What are the i)lgredients, propor. the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN ofDecember2d), he may expect they will all be 
tions and exact method ot forming the Beton Co.rgnet stone? J H smothered. An ordinary colony (say 20,000 bees) will consume about 

Work, would like to hear of power, with inducement to settle in Virginia, � .- . . 
twenty-five pounds ot honey during an ordinary winter.-J. M. C., of Ill. 

Kansas, or intervening States. Address,J.D.A., Lock Box 91, Boston,Mass. 3.-Gu� SCATTERI�G SHOT.-I have a shot gun that scatters 
4 t h C . f h I k ·t th th h t I LA�D A�D SEA BREEZEs.-B. R. Jr. (query 16, December 4S,000 quarts of Strawberries brought into New York city oo muc . an some onem orm me "w can ma e1 row es 0 c oser 

in a single day, 1870. Two desirable Box or Basket Patents for sale or together?-H. W. 16), is informed that the breezes at morning Rnd evening- arc caused by the 
different heat radiating powers of land and water. When the sun has 

license. AddressJ. S., Box237,Bristol,Conn. 4.-CEME�T FOR LEATHEU A�D IRo�.-Can any of YOUf set, the earth cools more rapidly than the sea, and a breeze off shore is the 
consequence, and the reverse OCcurfl at sunrise.-D. B ., ofN. Y. We will remove and prevent Scale in any Steam Boiler, or correspondents give me a recipe for a cement with which I Can fasten stripS 

of leather to a rough cast iron surface?-E. A. make no charge. Geo. W. Lord,107 Girard ave., Philadelphia, Pa. REVOLUTIO� OF BODIES.-To R .  O. H. (query 18, December 
Rubber Valves-Finest quality, cut at once for delivery; or 5.-CLEA�I�G PAI�T BRusHEs.-Can any on@, inform me 16). It is certain that the man goes round the squirrel. As the squirrel is 

moulded to order. Address, Gutta Percha & Rubber M1"g Co., 9 & 11 Park through your columns of some process ;r method for cleaning or rotting the always within a circle a few inches in diameter larger than the tree, and as 
Place, New York. paint off old brushes, without injuring the bristles ?-J. G. M. the man goes round that circle, he goes round the squirrel.-D. B'l OI 

Engineering and Scientific Books. Catalogues mailed fre�e. 
E. & F. II. Spon, 4 4 6  Broome St., New York, and Charing Cross, London. 

Francis Schleicher ,Consulting,Analytical and Man'fg Chemist. 
Laboratory,Newark St. ,bet. Jackson and Harrison. Bo-x 172. Hoboken,N.J. 

6.-BRo�zE PAI�T.-I am anxious to know a cheap pro. 
cess for bronzing iron j something that can be applied with the brush-I think 
there�is such a process. Any subscriber who knows of above will confer a 
great favor on me by answering.-J. G. H. 

7.-FRICTIO�AL ELECTRICITY.-Can this, by the ordinary 

N.Y. 

C. T. McM., of Florida, says: " Inclosed you will find a stone 
which my wife picked up in my field. Please tell us what it jS." Answer: 

Wanted, a Second Hand Boring Mill-6 ft. to 7 ft. Table- means, be used for telegraphing? Also, is it as good for producing the elec· 

It is a silicified fragment of a coral, common on the coast of Florida. It 
belongs to the genus Astrala, so named from the star shaped spots, each 
of which represents an individual polyp. 

Bement or Sellers make preferred._ Addl:;ess P. O. Box 2459, Phila., Pa. 
. - . 

For Hydraulic Jacks and Presses, New or Second Hand, send 
for circular to E. Lyon,470 Grand Street,New York. 

Williamson's Road Steamer and Steam Plow, with Thomson's 
Tires. Address D. D. Williamson, 32 Broadway, N. Y., or Box 1809. 

Boynton's Lightning Saws. The genuine $500 challenge. 
Will cut five times as fast as an ax. A 6 foot cross cut and buck saw, $6. 
E. :hI. Boynton, 80 Beekman Street, New York, Sole Proprietor. 

tnc light as chemical electricity?-E. N . 

8.-Tm�ED IRO�.-I wish to know the simplest and most 
expeditious method of preparing common iron castings, that they may be 
coated with tin, zinc or other material, in order to protect from rust by con� 
tact with water. Also, an outline of the process for tinning or coating as 
above.-R. B .  

9.-COMBI�ATIO� O F  SHELLAC A�D OIL, ETc.-How c a n  I 

BATTERY PowER.-In reply to query 10, page 395, Vol. 
x.X.V.: If the sounders have helices of No. 23 copper wire, and a gas or 
water pipe is used for a ground connection at each end of the line, five 
cups of Daniell's battery will work the sounder through 650 feet of No. 16 
copper wire, and give a strength equal to an ordinary local circuit- of two 
cups. With less perfect ground connections or a wire coarser than No. 
23 on the sounders, a somewhat large battery would be required.-F. L. P., 
of N . Y. 

make gum shellac combine or intimately mix with boiled linseed oil and J. W. W., of Mo.-The exact way in which water is convert. 
mutton tallow, so that the gum shellac will not sep arate from the oil and 

For Hand Fire Engines,address Rumsey&Co.,Seneca Falls,N.Y. tallow upon coolmg?-E. L. ed into steam by heat, and whetner any portion is instantly converted, are 
matters of dispute. In ordinary boilers the water must be heated to the 
proper degreebeforeworkingsteam can:be obtained. Steam can be gen� 
erated very quickly by the projection of water upon heated surfaces, but Over SOO different style Pumps for Tanners, Paper Makers, 10.-CASTI�G HOLED PA1TER�S.-What is the best method 

of making a casting which requires to have a hole 10 or 12 inches long in It 
?5 x % in. cross section, there being no chance of supporti.ng a core except at 
each end? I have tried turning dies the proper length, and immersing them 
in coal tar, and also immersing in clay wash, but blows or bubbles are apt to 

Fire Purposes, etc. Send for Catalogue. Rumsey & Co., Seneca, Falls,N. Y. 

Scale in Steam Boilers-To remove or prevent scale, use AI. 
len's Patent Anti·Lamina. In use over FIve Years. J. J. Allen, 4 South 

Delaware A venue, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Presents-A Doty Washing Machine and Universal Clothes 
Wringer-warranted satisfactory. R. C. Browning, 32 Cortlandt St., N. Y. 

Improved Mode of Graining Wood, pat. July 5, '70, by J. J. Cal: 
low, of Cleveland, 0., enabling inexperienced grainers (" without the long 
required study and practice of heretofore") to produce the most beautiful 
and Natural Graining with speed and facility. Send stamp for circular. 

3 Hydraulic Presses for sale on reasonable terms. Apply to 
Whitneyville Armory, Conn. 

Metallic Molding Letters, for Pattern Makers to put on pa t 
erns of Castings, all sizes, etc. H. W. Knight, Seneca Falls, N.Y. 

Portable Farm Engines, new and beautiful design, mounted 
on Springs. Compact, light, and efficient. Send for descriptive circular 
Mansfield Machine Works. Mallsfleld. Ohio. 

Stencil Tools & Steel Letters. J.C.Hilton,66 W.Lake st.Chicago, 

Taft' s Portable Hot Air Vapor and Shower Bathing Apparatus 
Address Portable Bath Co . •  Sag Rarbor, N. Y. Send for Circular. 

Shoe Peg Machinery. Address A. Gauntt, Chagrin Fall, Ohio 

For Steam Fire Engines, address R. J. Gould. Newark, N. J. 
All kinds of Presses and Dies. Bliss & Williams, successors 

o Mays & Bliss, 118 to 122 Plymouth St., Brooklyn. Send for Catalogue. 

The test lubricating oil in the world is Winter pressed Sperm. 
Sold in bottles, cans, and barrels. by Wm. F. Nye, New B edford. Mass. 

Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' Apparatus for hoisting 
alld conveyingmaterial by iron cable. 1Y.D.Andl'ews& Bro,414 Water st.,N.Y. 

Presses, Dies, and Tinners' Tools. Conor & Mays, late J\{ay� & 
Bliss. 4 to 8 water st., opPosite Fulton Ferry. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Over 1,000 Tanners, Paper. makers, Contractors, &c., use the 
Pumps of Heald. Sisco & Co. See advertisement.. 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc:, see advertisement. 
dress Umon Iron Millst Pittsburgh, Pa. t for lithograph, etc. 

Ad· 

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or Irrigating Machin 
ry. for sale or rent. See advertisement, Andrew's Patent, inside page. 

Improved Foot Lathes, Hand Planers, etc. MallY a reader of 
thjs paper has one of them. Selling in all P3.TtS of the country f Canada, 
Europe, etc. Catalogue free. N. H. Baldwin. Laf.onia. N. H. 

Safety Store Elevators. Provision against Rope, Bolt, and 
Engine breaking. One third the cost of others claiming to be safe. An
drews Bro., 414 Water Street, New York. 

For Best Galvanized Iron Cornice Machines in the United 
States,for both straight and circular work, address Calvin Carr & Co., 26 
Merwin St . •  Cleveland, Ohio. 

Boiler and Pipe Covering manufactured by the Chalmers 
Spence Non-Conductor Co. In use in the principal mills and factories 

Claims-Economy, Safety. and Durability. Oflices and Manufactories. foot 
E. 9th street. New York, and1202N. 2d street, St. Louis, Mo. 

Diamonds and Carbon turned and shaped for Philosophical 
ndMechanical purposes, also Glazier's Diamonds, manufactured and re
et by J. Dickinson, 64 Nassau st.,New York. 

Power Punching and Shearing Machines. 

occur, spoiling the casting.-D. W. W. 

11.-FLUX FOR BUAss.-Does any one know of any flux 
}Vhich, in melting down brass turnings, borings, etc., wiUcausetheiron con
tained therein to unite and fall to the bottom in a body, or else prevent it 
from melting? This flux, if I could obtain it, would be of very great advan. 
tage to me.-J. A. S. 

12.-CEME�T FOR RUBBER .-Can any one inform me if a 
cement has been discovered capable of uniting india rubber surfaces in s'1ch 
a way as to prevent their subsequent separation by the contact of a liquid? 
I have just broken the tip of my rubber fountain pen, and am too remote 
from New York to get it mended by the maker. Does any one know of a 
cement for uniting rubber and glass (for a hypodennic syringe) and keeping 
them so under similar conditions? Will such a one give myself and others 
the benefit of it in H Answers to Correspondents ?"-J. A. B" M. D. 

13.-I�YE�TIO� WA�'l'ED.-I have been trying for the last 
six months to construct an article, which would be wanted in almost every 
store, but ha ve tried in vain to find machinery to revolve the said article. I want some (lne to suggest what movements are most suitable to attach to a 
vertical shaft (which will be a�tached to a glass case) the weight of which 
will vary from 50 to 80 pounds. to work on a pointed pivot, and to revolve 
for twelve or fifteen hours at the rate of about three revolutions per minute. 
I have tried clock work and a coffee roaster j neith"er are powerful enough. 
A spring is the most suitable way of working it, I tl1L�k, something like a 
clock movement on a large scale.-W. T. V. 

14.-PLOW HANDLEs····IIow TO STEAM AND BE�D.··-·Will 
some of your many readers inform me how to steam plow handles best to 
nend them without breaking the wood? I have a kettle which holds about 

100 gallons, and I have a steam (wooden) box over it about 10 feet long, and 
connected to the kettle by a square (wooden) box or tube. Some of my 
handles bend very well, and some will not bend at all without breaking. 
Will wood bend best when seasoned, green, or half seasoned ? Some one of 
your many readers will confer a favor by giving me all the necessary infor· 
mation to enable me to bend plow handlesfluccessfully.- A. C. S. 

15.-CLEA�mG CASTmGS.-Will some reader of the SCI. 
ENTIFIO AMERICAN please tell me how to clean the core sand out of small 
brass castings? In reaming or boring out, the sand soon wears off the cut� 
ting edges of my tools. Also, what will clean brass castings to make them 
ready for lacquering? And where can Ihave small malleable iron castings 
made?-L. V. B. 

16.-CUTTI�G TIMBER.-What is the best time to cut 
spruce, pine, hemlock, fir, juniper, ash, and bIrch, for fencing, building, or 
any other purpose, for which durability is required ?-J. S. 

17.-0ILS I� WI�TER.-Is there anything that could be 
mixed with seal oil or sweet oil, to keep it from getting stiff in winter, with. 
out hurting its lubricating quaUty ?-J. S. 

lS.-CLEA�SI�G OILY LINE�.-What will effectually 
cleanse linen that has been greased with a mixture of keroSene and sperm 
Oil8, the latter having been used on machinery?-V. 

19.-ETCHING CHARACTERS O� G:;'Ass.-How can I etch 
characters on glass lantern globes or sjmilar spherical articles ?-:F". H. 

the surfaces must not be too hot for this purpose, as] then the spheroidal 
state of water is formed. We make a distinction between the vaporizaw 
tion of water which proceeds at low temperatures, and the production of 
steam as done in boilers. There are various theories upon this subject, 
which you will find elucidated in' Heat as a Mode of Motion," Tyndall, 
" A Practical Treatise on Heat," Box, the works of C. Wye Williams, and 
in the transactions of various learned societies. 

LEATHER BELTI�G.-Some one inquire�, in your paper, 
whether a belt is tightest in dry orw:t weather. I answer. in wet weather, 
always. Ten years' experience in the use of belts satisfies me that they 
should be tbrown off the pulleys every night and allowed to relax, or, as I 
term it, '" to let the belts rest." They will last much longer than if al
lowed to remain on the pulleys continually day and night. To prevent u. 
belt Slipping, there is nothing better than to keep it clean and apply fish 
oil occasionally. -So S. F., of Ind. 

BACK PRESSURE I� EXHAU ST PIPE.-A building is to be 
heated by exhaust steam from an engine,22 inch stroke, 16 inc11 bore, 
pressure -of steam 75 pounds, cu t off at 15 inches. The engine exhausts 
into a large tank, used for heating the water and filling the boiler. The 
exhaust pipe from engine to heater is four inches. The outlet in tank is 
to be stopped, and the exhaust steam forced through 3 00 feet of five inch 
pipe with nme elbows. Will the 300 feet of five inch pipe cause any back 
pressure on the piston? If it will, would a small pipe direct from the 
boiler be more economical?- R. K .  

COM POU�D GEARI�G O �  SCREW CUTTING LATHE.-Answer 
to query 9, page 3 95. Take any whee.l for the spindle (for fine 
threads, a small one, and a larger for coarse threads), multiply the num
ber of the teeth in it by the number of threads you wish, and divide by 
four j the result will be the number of teeth in the wheel wanted for the 
screw. If the result is fractional, or is a number of teeth for which you 
have no wheel, try the same rule on another wheel for the spindle until 
you find a combination that wHl a nswer. As four threads are to threads 
wanted, so is spindle wheel to screw wheel.-J. P. N., ofN. Y. 

P. J. K. writes to ask whether a pictorial representation, of 
three abandoned ships, which shows the vessels elevated i n the air on ice· 
bergs is correct, or whetherthereis an error in the perspective. Answer: 
The raising of ships on icebergs is by no means an uncommon occurrence 
in Tlolar latitudes. There is a larger part of the iceberg below the surface 
of the water than above it j and if a ship be stranded on ice, and drift into 
a higher temperature, the melting of the upper part of the iceberg will lift 
the ship, as the ice will rise to preserve its}:equilibrium in the water. Ice 
is also subject to upheavals from other causes. Dr. Kane in his narrative 
gives an account of what he calls one - of 'these " mysterious pulsations 
which lifted his vessel so high out of the water that she was in imminent 
danger of capsizing." 

HYGROMETER.-T. M. Jr.'s query (No. 19, December 16), is 
a puzzle. In a frost, the ordinary means of determining the quantity of 
water in the air are nearly all useless. One method, that may be of some 
use, is putting chloride of calcium in a tube, and weighing the tube and its 
contents j then passing air through, and the chloride of calcium will ab
sorb the moisture. To ascertain the 'quantity, weigh the tube and salt 
once more. The ingenious hygrometer of Saussure is good for all tem
peratures, its indications being given by the expansion and contraction of 
a hair. A piece of catgut is Similarly affected by humiditY,and T. M. Jr. 's 

ingenuity would be well exercised by arranging- an apparatus to exhibit 
the increase or dimjnution of its length.-D. B.,ofN. Y. 

20.-RoTARY ENGINES.-I wish to learn, through the SCI
ENTIFIC AMERICAN sometlling in r egard to rotary engines. Are there any TWI� BOILERs.-In your issue of December 2d, I read an ar· 
yet made which have proved really practical and d�rable machines? Ifnot, ticle headed "Curious Freaks of Twin Steam Boilers," by H.P. S., of Ran-
what is the -practical difficulty found in the way by those who have had ex- sas City, M;). For the information of H. P. S. and others who may think 
perience with them? Is there any really good practical engine of this class such actions in boilers curious, I will give them my idea. I have expel'i-
yet invented? I, and many of your readers, would like to know of it j and enced the same tro;uble with boilers similarly connected, and, upon due 

For car builders, smith shops, rail mills, boiler makers, etc. Greenleaf if there is not, I am firmly convinced that our inventive fraternity are fully reflection. came to the following conclusion: That it is a matter ofimpos-
-.MachjneWorks, IndianapoliS, Ind. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. 
equal to the task of producing such j and will do so, whenever they see fully sibihty to keep two fires burning in such a manner that the same quantity 

For circulars address the sole its importance, and learn in what particular direction to devote their ener- of heat will be produced by each at all times. Taking this f@r granted, 
manufacturers. Milo. Peck & Co . •  New Haven. Ct. gies. This can best be learned from plain statements of the individual ex- more steam will be generated in one boiler than the ether. The pressure 

Photographs.-Rockwood, 845 Broadway, will make 8xl0 perience of intelligent engineers who have used them. I have used steam increases gradually a few pounds per square inch, and the water is gradu· 

negative and six photographs of machinery, in any part of the city, for $10. engines frequently for twelve years, and found the subject of rotary engines ally forced backwards throl1gh ";Jl:1eTI:!.TEl d.rum into the other boiler. As the 
one of the most difficult upon which to get information. I have a situation pressure of the one decreases by receiving not only all of the feed water, 

To Ascertain where there will be a demand for new Machin· now in view where a rotary would suit much tile best, if there are any really but also the water from tile other; the motion increases with the pressure 
elY, mechanics, or manufacturers' supplies, see Manufacturing News of! lcllable ones. PleaR0 lot us have lig-ht--D0t nnpnyved tlworic8. bnt tho TO 

I 
of the othel'. It is my oplnionthat if the boilers were connc J,ed by f\ foul' 

United States in :Bo�ton Commercial Bullitlu. Tennn $4J)o a year. Bu1ts ofprftcti('.u1. tcsl;B,-T. He inch pjpe� the acillon would b£ the Bame,-I�. O. Sod 01' GRn 
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